SCHOOLS TENNIS COACHING

PROFILE AND QUALIFICATIONS

Name: Lee Duncan
Years Coaching Experience: 10
Degree: 2:1 BSc (Hons) Sport Science from Brighton University
Coaching Qualifications:
- LTA Coach License
- RPT Mark of a Pro National Professional – Equivalent to LTA Level 3.
- Emergency First Aid at Work Trained
- DBS Checked
- Safeguarding and Protection in Tennis Training

WHERE DO I COACH, AND WHAT DO I DO?

- I am a full-time tennis coach at the Clearview Virgin Active Health & Racquets Club, Cranston Park Lawn Tennis Club and Hutton & Shenfield Lawn Tennis Club
- I currently coach in many schools both Primary and Secondary
- I was the Community Tennis Coach in the Havering School Sports Partnership, delivering high quality curriculum time coaching to 25 schools across Havering
- I take both breakfast and after-school mini-tennis clubs for Primary Schools
- I coach curriculum time PE lessons
- I take lunch-time tennis clubs at Coopers’ School
- I run holiday cardio tennis sessions and half term tennis camps

WHAT CAN I OFFER?

- Curriculum time coaching and CPD for the teachers to learn how to teach tennis in large groups
- Extra-curriculum time coaching through either breakfast/lunchtime/after-school clubs
- Team-training for upcoming tennis competitions such as the Schools Year 3&4 Mini Red Competition
- Holiday time tennis camps and clubs for all years
- Ability to work indoors and outdoors and I come with all the equipment needed to take the session

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN THIS GREAT OPPORTUNITY, PLEASE CONTACT LEE DUNCAN ON 07952183359 or tenniscoach@hotmail.co.uk TO DISCUSS FURTHER OR ARRANGE A MEETING WITH HIM AT YOUR SCHOOL